We address multiuser channel estimation for both the uplink and downlink transmission. In uplink commuThe problem of channel estimation for multi-nication, the base-station is assumed to have complete knowledge of all user codes. Further, we assume that all users send their training symbols simultaneously. The assumption of simultaneous training is valid in timedivision duplex (TDD) mode in third generation standards [8]. The proposed uplink channel estimation can also be used in a decision feedback mode for FDD transmission [3]. Since some users can have lower bandwidth than others, a more compact channel parameterization of the channel can be obtained via bandlimited interpolation. With the above assumptions, maximum likelihood channel estimation leads to a linear transform of the received sknal.
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For downlink transmission, the handset is assumed to be aware of only its own spreading code and the training sequence. The proposed downlink channel estimation is an extension of work in [91 to multirate systems. The key difference from single rate systems is the availability of side information about multiple access interference. The side information includes chipping rates and symbol Periods of multiple access interference. We assume that handsets do not have knowledge of the spreadiig codes of interfering user^, in contrast to the work of [lo] . This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, modeling on the received signal are presented. The uplink channel estimation is investigated in Section 3-In Section 4, We d h x s i the d0-channel &hation problem. Representative Simulation re8dtS are presented in Section 5. The paper is concluded in Section 6. ple data mte Direct-Sequence Code-Division MultipleAccess (DS-CDMA) systems i s addressed. The derived algorithms are suitable for both variable chipping mte and/or uariable spreading multimte systems. firthermore, methods for uplink and downlink channel estimation are investigated. It as observed that direct exploitation of the multimte nature of the signal yields improved performance. The algorithms are evaluated via simulation.
Introduction
Multimedia services are an integral part of all future generation wireless standards. Due to inherent differences in data and delay requirements for the envisioned s rvices (e.g., text messaging, voice telephony, multimedia rich content etc.), it is essential that wireless networks provide multiple data rate services. Several third generation system proposals based on Direct-Sequence Code Division MultipleAccess (DS-CDMA) [I] have r e"-mended the use of &able chipping rates, &able spreading gains and variable coding rates to achieve multirate communications. Channel estimates are required to implement certain multiuser receivers to equalize the effects of both channel distortion as well as multiple access interference.
Multiuser channel estimation-for single rate systems has been extensively studied ( s e e.g. [2] [3] [4] [5] Without loss of generality, we assume that Tcl = minkTcb. Let ga(t) denote the received signal due to the k'th user; thus yk(t) is result of ~( t ) going through the channel hk(t), where * represents linear convolution. The parameter Tk represents the propagation delay. The channel hk(t) is assumed to be constant over the coherence interval, which we assume to be longer than a packet3. For notational simplicity, we assume that all users are in the similar geographical area and hence encounter a timevarying channels with a common delay spread, Td Further, all third generation standards satisfy the finite GCD condition, since it leads to a simpler implementation in hardware.
Assuming that 4 k ( t ) is bandlimited to 2/Tcb, the channel can only be resolved for delays spaced more than 2/Tc,. Thus, a discrete time representation of the channel with tap coefficients spaced 2/T,, (relating to the highest bandwidth user) apart suffices [13] . If the signal is sampled at a rate 1/Ta = M1/TC, with MI 2 2 and Ml E Z+, the length of the discrete time equivalent of all possible channels hk(t) is P = [ M 1 ( * +~m u~ 1, where is the maximum propagation delay4. The sampled 3At 2GHz center frequency, the coherence interval varies from Then the received signal be represented cau be written as 
Uplink Channel Estimation
In this section, we study multiuser channel estimation for uplink transmission. The base-station receiver is as- The maximum likelihood estimate with interpolation also minimizes the mean-squared error (MSE) between hML,interp F d h. Thus, hML,intcrp achieves a lower MSE than hML. A lower MSE implies that both lower and higher bandwidth users benefit from interpolation based channel estimation; the claim is supported by the simulation in Section 5. Since the actual of number of independent channel paraqeters for lower bandwidth users is less than P, the accuracy of channel estimates increases immediately. For the higher bandwidth users, the performance gain is due to non-orthogonality of user codes, thereby coupling the channel estimation accuracy of higher bandwidth users with that of lower bandwidth n -n users.
Downlink Channel Estimation
In this section, we consider channel estimation for downlink transmission. In general, the mobile users are only aware of their own spreading signature and the training sequence. The users may or may not have side information about the bandwidth or symbol periods of the other users. The knowledge of system bandwidth affects the bandwidth of the front end filter and th& the ability to suppress multipleaccess interference [12] . The knowledge about active use" symbol periods is equivalent to the knowledge of parameters DL; this information in turn can be employed to determine the period of received signal cyclostationarity.
The downlink algorithm is derived by assuming that multiple access interference (MAI) can be modeled as additive colored Gaussian noise with unknown covariance. So, the unknown parameters include the common channel and the MAI covariance. Note that the covariance of the received signal also carries channel information, but we will not exploit that fact in this paper. Without loss of generality, we assume that the user 1 is the user of interest, and hence the subscript 1 is not used for sake of clarity. The conditional probability density function of the received signal is
The channel estimate can be obtained by the following procedure If the user is aware of maximum bandwidth in the system, the front-end filter should be chosen to match the Nyquist frequency of the system bandwidth, not the user bandwidth; this ensures the highest achievable performances. Sampling at a rate more than user bandwidth allows better interference suppression. For lower bandwidth users, sampling at the highest frequency in the system requires higher computational throughputs thereby increasing the cost and battery consumption. Thus, it is of interest to study the performance degradation for reduced sampling rate algorithms for low bandwidth users.
Variable symbol periods in the system can require working with vectors which are more than one symbol duration (Dl > 1). If the symbol periods of other users are unknown, the receiver uses D1 = 1 thereby leading to an error in the assumed probability density in (10). Thus, information about all the symbol periods leads to an improved channel estimation and hence detection performance. In the sequel, we provide numerical results, via simulation, which support these claims.
Simulation Examples

Uplink Channel Estimation
We consider a three class case with four users per class for a total of 12 users. Class parameters axe (NI = 5A similar conclusion was reached in [I21 for uplink MMSE detection. l6,Tl = 4), (N2 = 8,T2 = 2) and (Ns = 8,T3 = 1).
With the above parameters, Class 1 and 2 users have half the bandwidth as the Class 3 users. Thus, both Class 1 and 2 users require interpolation. The sampling period is determined by the largest bandwidth in the system, i.e., Td = Tc,/2. Each uset is assumed to employ a training sequence of the same time duration, which implies that each class requires a different training length; Classes 1-3 send 30, 60 and 120 symbols for training. The channel conditions are chosen to lead to channel with maximum length of 16 taps. We use the maximum likelihood algorithms derived herein for channel estimation coupled with the MMSE receiver algorithm developed in [2] . The resultant probabilities of error for this system versus SNR for Classes 1 and 3 are shown in Figures 1 and 2 , respectively.
From Figures 1 and 2 , it is clear that both lower bandwidth usen of Class 1 and the higher bandwidth users of Class 3 gain due to interpolation.
Downlink Channel Estimation
We again consider a three class system with 5 users, with two users in Class 1 and 2 and one user in Class 3. Class parameters are (NI = l6,Tl = 4), (Nz = 16,T2 = 2) and (Ns = 8,T3 = 1). With the above parameters, Classes 2 and 3 have twice the bandwidth of Class 1. Class 1 users benefit from the knowledge of the total system bandwidth, as shown in Figure 3 . Classes 2 and 3 users benefit from the knowledge of other classes symbol periods, as shown in the representative result for Class 3 in Figure 4 . In all the simulations, a windowed MMSE receiver was used.
Conclusions
In this paper, we investigated training-aided uplink and downlink channel estimation for multiple data rate D S CDMA systems. The proposed framework allows multiple users with Merent chipping rates and/or spreading gains. The proposed algorithms gain over the their single-rate counterparts by exploiting the multirate nature of the signal. 
